Allen Solly End-of-Season Sale

11 January 2011

~ Irresistible discounts at all stores across India ~

**Bengaluru:** Go on a shopping spree and kick start the New Year by stylising your wardrobe with exhilarating offers from Allen Solly. Allen Solly brings you a chance to fetch the trendiest clothes at incredible prices!

**The offer is as follows:**
Buy 1 get 20% off  
Buy 2 get 30% off  
Buy 3 and above and get 40% off

The sale will be on till 15th February 2011 at all Allen Solly stores across India.

**Availability:**
**Bengaluru:** Church Street, 55, 55/1, Tel No: 080 41121830/1, Jayanagar - no 346/17, 10th 'A' Main, 27th Cross, 3rd block. Tel No: 080 41739920 / 41400150, Comm Street - Old# 8, New # 166, 080 41238085, Garuda Mall - No-CTS, 15, 17, 18 & 27, (117) Tel No: 080 41531023

**About Allen Solly:**
Allen Solly created ripples in the Indian market by releasing new rules in corporate dress code. It trashed whites and greys thereby making the corporate world a colourful and vibrant place. Originating from the large portfolio of international brands of Coats Viyella – UK, Allen Solly truly has been the brand that transformed the way people dressed by bringing in its concept of Relaxed Formal Wear to India – bold and bright colours, concepts and patterns.

**Allen Solly is also located at:**
**Mumbai** - Unit G-14, Ground floor, Inorbit Mall, Link Road, Malad (W), ph - 022 67049564, Vista Enterprises, 12-A Mahavir Centre, Turbhe Road, Section-17, Vashi - 022 27893485, Shop No F13/A, oberoi Mall Pvt Ltd, International business park, Oberoi garden city, Off W E Highway, Goregaon - ph - 022 28409009, **Delhi** - F-13, Inner Circle, CP - 011 43583755/6, Sivam Sales Pvt.Ltd., E-16 Connaught Place.PH - 011 23415682, Shop # 8 &9 West Gate Mall, upper Ground Floor, District Center,Shivaji Palace,Raja Garden- 011 45508035, Shop # M-65, Greater Kailash - 1- 011 46556820/30 Shop # 5, GF, Select Saket mall, Plot # a43, District center, Saket - 011 40575041/2, **Chennai** - Shop # 99, ground floor, phase - 2, spencers plaza, annansalai - 044 28491183, Shop# 5, Ground flr, # 10 & 11, Dr. Radhakrishna Salai, Mylapore - 044-28477772, Chaitanya, Shop no A, # 12, Khader Nawaz Khan road, Nungambakkam - 044 43084840/1, **Hyderabad** - Shop No F1, Amit Plaza, Somajiguda - 040 66621040 GF, Road No 2, Banjara Hills, 040 23554810, **Ahmedabad** - Shop#1, Rain Drops, opp to Iskon Arcade, C G Road, Ph - 079-32948810 Iscon Mega Mall, Shop # 223 & 224, S G Road - ph -079 40026770, **Kolkata** - City Centre, DC Block, Salt Lake Sector 1 - 033-23582096, Shop # S238, 2nd flr, South City Mall, Municipal #375,